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ppeals to the best judgment 
■t people is Dr. Chase’s Kld- 
r. Pille, the greatest prescrip- 
kr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
ook author. By acting direct- 
eclflcally on the liver, kidneys 
ns, this popular family medi- 
bUghly cures Uver complaint, 
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the accompanying pains and 
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1 SUPREME COURT. і! ting in improved machinery for min
ier on a larger scale, 
etrabheona area an» the village of 
Mver Hetoert, with only a few hund
red yards intervening. Is the old Law
rence seam, worked 40 year* ago, 
now owned in the United States. The 
rotput of the Lawrence eeam was 
««topped by water and sold in the Uni
ted States during the reciprocity per
iod, tout the abrogation of the treaty 
and the imposition, of a high duty on 
coal by the United States 

; ment, together with the lax* of 
munerwtive home market

unuyw.. ■ Ume’ resulted 111 the closing of the
MONCTON, N. B., June 14:—As not- I Lawrence. The whole valley off the 

ed in yesterday’s Sun, a company of і River Hebert, in fact, eeems to be a 
Moncton end TiOHMk people, to be j bed off coal. It may also be noted la 
known as the Straithcona Coal Com- this connection that within easy dls- 
pany, has been organised for the pur- i tance off the Strathcona area there is 
Рове of carrying on coal min tog and і timber large enough for mining props* 
«her business, with, a capital of etc., sufficient to supply workings on 
MO,00», end bead office at Monoton. | a large scale for an almost indefinite 

be generally known that; time, and If present expectations are 
the principal object of this company ; realized the valley off River Hebert 
is to develop the coal areas In the will before very long be 
valley of the River Hetoert, in Cumber- mining .centre, 
land Co., N. S., where several very
promising eeoms have recently been 1 nân un
opened. A representative of the Sun BAU NtWo
recently visited this property; accom- 1 ■
panied toy Messrs. Bimoey and BordOn For St. John Shiooer* of Snmre П-І. 
off Moncton, Mr, Stopford ‘of Tldnteh, . ,, T -.Pt>ef? °f. SPfUC<l РмІ« *
and Mr. Hall, the well known mining Liverpool—Sharp Decline In Values—
«epert, for many years connected with ‘ ; f The Market Overstocked,
the works at Springhill. The Strath-! і: £• "rt’- ' —
cona area to located bn the east ■ r 
branch off the Hiver Hebert, directly і — . -, , .
on the line, of the Joggins railway, six - 00d CTrcular ef June 1st says the 
miles (mm the L C. R. station at Mac- . business off the past month has been 
pan, one mile from the River Hetoert unsatisfactory. “The arrivals have

s t **4*"
Joggins mine. It was found that Amer ■ 1-'605 tons register, against
shafts had been sunk at the -9,S72 t^ns ffor May, 1900) “and the de- 
outcroppings of two seams, one liveries have been fair, but buyers 
on the Lawson seam, so called, which laok confidence, and a serious decline 
lies within twenty feet off the Joggins «» of the leading articles has
railway track, and the other 160 feet taken place. Stock® generally for the 
further up at what to known as the season are on thé heavy side, and 
Milner seam. There are three other Shippers should act with caution by 
seams so far as known on the area ' consigning moderately.’’ 
off two square miles, all within a dis- Of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
tance off в few hundred yards. Mr, spruce and pine deals the Circular 
Hall, who had previously examined sftys: “The arrivals during the past 
the property ffor the owners, was evi- month have been large viz 4 ”80 
dently well pleased with the outlook, I standards, against 1,520 standards dur- 
which was even better than he had | tog the corresponding month last 
anticipated and advised immediate de- year, tout the stock to much too 
velopinent with the most Improved heavy.’’ (16,500 standards; . against 
!®“Lhln,?7 ‘ capacity of at 7,2*0 вате date last year.) “Sales are
ieedt 200 tons a day. In a report difficult to effect, and there has been 
made some time ago, Mr. Hall says a sharp decline in value; K to very de- 
he examined the Milner seam and slrable shipper* should act with cau-

a5TÜB,.0f- ' atam tlon ln consigning moderately until
to 45 Inches thick, top coal 12 inches, our markets are more settled. Pine 
*** clay ® to0be8- bottom coal- 24 deals continue in fair demand; prices 
Inches. This seam ran at an angle are steady; stocks are light.’’ 
off 25 degrees; and has the advantage The sales of colonial woods during 
I not requiring May are given as follows:
much timber. He advisee the sinking Quebec pine, elm. ash and red nine- 

*** 9eajl? 490 fee,t No wholesale transetione to report 
>M - ,1 Bi^b timber—Logs, no JSto re-

r. ||

_«ь- is - 9іВ88^іугеупід tSSstàùÈs^ssurtoyem, ne»---------  • «su- the same elope: Other —°— are account...... ..............  *«Ш" 0 07)4 îljrn Spruce deals—St. John, at from X$
....... і * •• s Known aa tsie Dirty, which at «Mac- 7= ed ±n ік» ^ ол ,
...... з 00 44 4 40 сап ів 13 feet Z inches in depth, with ^ower (ports. C* ^

6 feet 2 inches of good coal; the Hard- t a*out £* 10e- « 4«ay.
scrabble,Tfeet 4i^,es. ajidthe №- ДП<‘

ney, 1 toot, 10 inches, of which 10 
inches is- fire clay and 13 inches cxwfc.
Mr. Han says the Hardscrabble at fo1*
the outcrop to much mixed, but he ** ,w~ B- N- ®-
thinks it wtit' improve as ft to Opened. e”:“ «WW» and P«ne deals:

Mr. Hall says the coal in the Milner Import. Cons’tn. Stock,
seam is a good steam generator and 25,156
excellent for domestic iise. The coal ......................11,259 16,668
from the Lawson seam Is also of very 1-0!., „>.18,640 23,110
superior quality, said toy old miners'to. The stock as here given doe® not in- 
very much resemble ОИ Mines Syd- ; elude what Is held on the 'Manchester 
ney. He speaks very highly of the cgnal. 
location of the mine for shipping. A 
siding can at a nominal cost be run 
from any off the eeamsteo far located 
to the Joggins track, dnd shipments by 
the river, gibing connection with St.
John, Moncton and other Bay of Fun- 
dy ports could toe made a* a sipall 
outlay, as the distance to the river, 
cessible at this point to all vessels of 
coasting Size, Is only about 2,406 feet.

The etrathcona Is located directly ln 
the coal bearing area of Nova Scotia.
On the west, four miles distant, Is the 
Joggins mine, the coal from which 
improves aa a greater depth is reach
ed. Just acrces the river, not a mile 
distant, is the Minudie seam, now be^
■ing worked in a primitive way by 
Proff. Max Sterne off Amherst. Six 
miles distant is the Patrick mine at 
Meccan, now being worked by Messrs.
Harrison and Smith off Amherst, and1 
further east are the famous Springhill
mines. The coal from the Maecan and Princess Louise, Duettos* of Argyll, 
Sterne mines to ail sold to the Inter- celebrated recently her 53rd birthday 
colonial, tout the quality of both to and the 30th anniversary of Hot- mar- 
said to toe inferior to that brought out rtoge with the Marquis of Lome. Next 
on the Strathcoua area. Parties are to the Empress Frederick. Princess 
now looking over the Sterne mine wKfc Louise is the most talented off the 
the object off purchasing It and'put- .daughters of. Queen Victoria.
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Ще, Elevated street Ballway 
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ning Order. 1£1ЙГ “-**£FREDERICTON, June 14—The Su
preme Court met today, all the Judge*, 
except Landry, being prepent. Bever
ly y. Armstrong was sworn a barrist
er. Judgments were delivered aa fol
lows:—

Ex-Pagte Quirk.—An application to 
make abeotute a rule for certiorari to 
quash a Scott Act conviction 
refused.

Ех-Parte Simpson.—Rule nisi 
quash Scott Act conviction.

Queens-Sunbury election case.—Chief 
Justice Tuck delivered verbal Judg
ment at considerable length, referring 
to the acts off Mr. "Wîlmot and the ef
forts to serve the petition. it. was 
the opinion of the court that it did not 
so much matter what he did as the ef
fort made by the petitioner to serve 
notice. WhHe thé special circumstanc
es were not so great as in the York Co. 
case, yet the court felt that Judge Me-, 
Leod was justified in extending the 
time and the court so declired.

Potter v. Morrteey—This was an ac
tion on a promissory note. Appeal al
lowed with costs, and the case to go 
back to the Judge off thé county court, 
St. John, for a new hearing.

Potter v. Creaghan.—A similar 
Appeal afllowed with costs.

The King v. Wells,
Rule. discharged.

The King v. Kay, ev parte Belyea— 
This was an application for a man
damus to compel Kay, police magis
trate of Moncton, to try. certain 
charges of violation of the Soot Act 
made by Belyea. The court was div
ided, Tuck, Hanington and Landry 
favoring an order; and Barker, Mc
Leod and Gregory against. Rule drop-

govern-
a re

al that
)•.
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(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, June 15.-rBo*ton has had 

plenty off excitement this week to keed 
the public mind occupied. To begin 
with, the new elevated railroad system 
was?opened to the public, and for a 
time? the capacity of the line was 
taxed to the utmost. Persons living 
near Sullivan square, Charleston, near 
the >So*pervMle Unie, can now go to 
Dudley street, Ruxtoury, in 21mlhutee. 
The. distance to dive mites. Under the 
old eystem it required nearly an hour, 
and sometimes fully that, to make the 
trip.

! 4

m •

lean» (tierces)...........

TelloW).^.^. !..
L>»rh ipellew, per lb 
Péri» rampe, per box

Nex,#ri«
Sugars

reciprocity with Panada the praei- 
dent to, epd It is not likely that any
body will toe greatly disappointed toy 
reason of any action toe may taka 

A marvellous crop of. rumors con
cerning contemplated' Industrial deals 
and new ventures are cp 

The elevated line runs over Nova Scotia Ju»t now. it 
Washington street, north of Dover ”* <“И*ег the Vandeetollts nor 
street, south end, and down town the ,P‘ ®* ï*°Ple h*ve gobbled up
cars run under the streets and the everFUl,ng in sight Juat yet, and that 
common by using the subway. Thus ttlere 18 sUU hope for smaller capltai- 
the city has an elevated and under- tot8' The vartoua reports were used 
ground eystem all in one. to Bomc «tient on the Boeton Stock

Among other notable events of the Extiianige, where Dominion Steel and 
week were the record breaking trial Dominion Coal shares are listed. Un
trip of the new American battleship doubtedly the Vanderbilts are watch- 
Iillinote oft the Massachusetts coast ltte the progress off development in 
Wedneeday; the big Y. M. C. A.-in- Nova Scotia carefully, and should а 
tematianai convention; the yachting 6881 trana-Atlantic line from Sydney 
dispute and the hunt for Wilfred 'become a reality during the next few 
Blondin, the French-Oanadian whose years, it to natural to suppose that 
wife was murdered and the body dte- titey would desire to toe In a position 
capitated near Lowell. Blondin had to maintain the intereets of their own 
been working in Boston and was to road®.
the city up to the Wednesday morn- 'rbe spruce lumber situation in this 
ing when he hastily departed, preeum- market is firmer, decidedly, because of 
ably tor Montreal He did not re- the alarmist reports from eastern 
main here a minute after Jie found Maine and other localities, 
that the body had been identified, spruce is higher under a brisk de- 
Thene was a report that Blondin had mand. The arrivals toy land ofr water 
gone to Maine or St. Jcdm on an In- have (been fewer than expected, and the 
tematkmal line steamer, but this was result to that some yards are Oxustlitig 
not believed. to fill orders. Ten and 12 in. dimen-

As Canada was really the country stone are held at $18 to 20; » in. and 
off birth at tbe Y. M. C. A movement under, $17 to 18; 10 and 12 in. random 
on t-itis continent, Canadians have lengths, 10 feet and up, $17.60 to 18.60; 
been specially honored at tire big coo- 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, etc., 10 feet and up, $15 
vemtton still in session here. Many of to 16; other randoms, 9 in. and under, 
them have made addresses and have 10 feet and up, $16.50 to 17; 5 in. and 
Ailed impartant offices; The Lord up merchantable boards, $15 to IS; 
Bishop of Huron accompanies the up- matched boards, $17 to 18; out sÿruoe 
per province delegation, and hie eer- boards, $12.50; laths, 16-8 in., $2.86 to 
vices bave been in requeet dally. Hon. 2.90) 11-2 tn., $2.70 to 2.85; extra clap- 
S. H. Blake of Toronto to another boards, $30 to 32; dear, $28 to 29; sec- 
prominent Y. M. C. A. enthusiast, on* dear. $25 to 26. Cedar «iiingi»». 
The chairman of the resolutions com- are firm, with a fair demand. There 
mlttee chosen Wednesday to J. B. has been some delay in the N. B. 
Irvine of St. John. M. H. Ritchie of 1 cedar business, some of (he m'11- on 
Halifax to a member of the business the North Shore evidently having had 
committee and J. C. Gaea of Shuben- troubje In, getting logs into the ponds 
acadie, the well known Orange leader, on time. It Is said the supply of 
has been elected one of the vlce-pre- shtnglee from that province to likely 
sklents off the international body. to toe email this season. For extra* 

Dr. George A. McKeen of Baddeek, here, $2.85 to 2.95 Is acked; tor dears, 
C. B., and. Miss Elizabeth M. Flagler, $2.60; second dears, $2 to 2.25, and ex- 
ebaughter off the laite Gén. D. W. Flag- tra No. I, $1,60 to 1.76. Canadian hom
ier of Washington, D. C., were united lock to nearly out of the market. Prices 
in marriage ln the latter place on are firm, eastern boards offering at 
Wednesday. The couple first met $16. 
about 18 months ago, while Dr. Mc
Keen was staying with his brother, 
the rector off the Episcopal church at 
Baddeck. The bride had been visit
ing Proff. A. Graham Belt hut after
ward® decided to remain 
charity work among the 
While engaged in this she met' Dr.
McKeen, arid the wedding is the re
sult. The young lady met with a 
great misfortune several years ago.
She unintentionally shot arid fatally 
wounded ft. negro Who Was stealing 
from her father's' orchard to Wash- 
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The King v. Sharpe and the Ae- 

sessore of St. John, ex parte Lewln.—
This was an appeal to quash an assess
ment. Rule discharged. Both the chief 
Justice and Judge Barker read lengthy 
Judgments. The chief justice said it 
appeared as if a certain tot passed 
by the législature in 1900 were Intended 
to exempt certain mortgages held by 
the Lewln and Turnbull estates from 
taxation, and he deprecated any such 
legislation.

The King v. Sharpe ex parte Turn- 
bull—Rule discharged.

Peck v. Peck.—An action to recover 
damages for false Imprisonment Mo
tion for new trial refused..

Jack v. Bonnell.—Judgment that ver
dict be entered for defendant. Judge 
McLeod dissenting, chief justice no 
part. Bermuda, onions..

Goldie and McCullough Co v. Hewson. 'ffiîjfe , 
Judgment for defendant with costst Valencia, 
Gregory dissenting. Baker no pert. Banana»

Court adjoutned to resume at 2.86 p.
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Grant >a-Valenehi..................  6 80 “ 7 00
Orang bleeds. M bem... *•» Г »W1 
Strew ,erries.. .. .... 015 “ 017
New cabbage, ЬМ.....;......... 445 “ 2 75
Cuçuniberd ........................... 0 SO ” 0 90

; • , ‘ “ TRovmioNe. ■

шшшcoets. P. B. I
Johnston, appellant, and Jack, respondent 

—Appeal dismissed with costs.
Johnston .appellant, and Bank of Nova 

Scotia, respondent—Appeal dismissed -with 
coets.

Crawford, appellant, and Slpprell, respond
ent—Appeal dismissed with costs.

Finn, appellant, and Brown, respondent—
Appeal dismissed with costs.

This concluded toe judgments, and the 
court then heard common motions.

The King v. Daniel P. Slak—M. G. Teed,
K. C., moves for » rule nisi calling upon 
Jeremiah D. Foley to show cause why a writ:

m.
“ 4 00

. e »• Іth^oU8Z!nT%^Mn1gthd:ii^O0n-'
The Receiver General of New Brunswick 

v. Heyward. The question must be answered
'■Sfpbaawt à
rew trial. Hanington and Landry dissent.

Cairns v. Ногампап—New trial refused 
and judgment tor defendant refused.

Perrir, appellent, and Thorne,- respondent— 
Apt sal dismissed with costs.
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Victor feed (bagged) .. .. .. 21 60 “
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Gate. (Ontario), car loti .... 0 41 “
Beans, (Canadian), h p........ 14$ "
Beank, prime ..... ... ....... 160 "

E .... 14 88 -
0 08(4 “ 5KUMFORT Headache Powders are 

safe, .Pleasant and effectual. Théy 
contain no opiatee or any harmful 
crug. They create no hkbit from 
tinned ufle.

The prospects ffor a fine season’s 
mackerel trade are considered excel
lent. The catches are good, and there 
is no scarcity of new salt mackerel 
here. Tbe last sales of new ealt fish 
out of vessel were made at $7 to 8.
The jabbers are quoting these flab, 
which are No. Ss., aa $10 a barrel. The 
receipts of fresh mackerel have been 
very large, amounting to as many as

V™ rü^, ^a“ S'sk at toe ractauoctft «,)»,, on
33,000 barrels have been landed here 1901, should not be це! aside end Daniel P. 
this season, the. larger'- number for P'-.k discharged tromrirreet. Rule nisi, re- 
many years. As a result c f the great L'#ia™L2f„i£ne 2501 at st- ,obn’ *lttl =tey 
catches, freeh mackerel arc down to ° sudt v. Fttoy-l(. fl. Teed. K. C.. moves 
4 cents each. Codfish are very firm tor a rule nisi to set aside taxataion of coats 

^b^é-^re ЙЙЖГ Rale niai, return- 
and Geodes are worth $6.50 to 7, and Тье King v. Patrick Hubert-A J. flreg- 
medlum $5.26 to 5.50 per quintal. N. S. cry moves to melee absolute a rule nisi to 
pickled herring are unchanged at $6 Rule abeointo. '
to 6.50 per barrel for large, and $5 to rtovra^mSkTS^utOa t*&%
6.60 for medium. Box herring are in to remove the hânds of Ш crown from eer- 
poor demand. Medium scaled are in tain lands taken under writ of. extent, and

a substantial gift b,
Ws rwvioni-itMF Ьеіпвг quoted a»t $3.26 to 3.50, and u$>- aaM to have crorwti ______

Dupont, в Quebec colonizing гШкі» at S3 to 3.26. Lslve lobsters are ruîea that case bad not been reserved,sand agwt, hr in: Rhode Island ««havering ^y ot llte.. ar^tStt iT theretore * с»“14 ». matter,
to toduce families to return to Canada. № f ,

When ^ou «* «W Headache POW- 
fu« in eevëral mill towns where wotk dena ^ you get KUMFORT.

Never accept a substitute. It to better 
to be safe than sorry and you may be 
sure that KUMFORT are the best.
All Druggist* hr 10 and 25c. sizes.

PRESENTATION AT WOODSTOCK

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June-16,—A 
pleasant affair book .place at the Car
lisle hotel last evening, when Percy 
Graham, agent of the People’s Bank at 
Hartland, was presented with an ad
dress and a handsome China dinner 
set by a number of hto friends living 
here. Mr. and Mrs. Graham had Just 
arrived to Woodstock from their wed
ding tour. The dinner set comprises 
upwards off a hundred piece® surd Is 
ornamental as -well a* useful. The ad
dress was read and the presentation 
mode by Mayor Belyea. Mr. Graham 
suitably responded. He and Ms wife 
leayé for Hartiand tomorrow.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTfLEY’S Liniment to keep, their 
joints limber and muscles to trim.

FIRE AT BATHURST, і : ../
BATHURST, N, B., June 15,—About 

noon today firo rtarted in one of 8юп- 
ner Oq.’s she* at tbe village. There 
wa® a heavy northwest gale and 
fire *000 spread. At 2.80 p. m. the fire 

nearly under control. Two build- 
and a large lot off lumber were 
oyeti і Adams, Burns A Co.’* 

mills were closed down, and the men 
from these mill* rendered valuable

con-
æ

id take up 
sher folks. TWO BROTHERS DROWNED.ac-

•• lie ::
MONTREAL, June 16,—Harold and 

Alfred Smith, brothers, were drowned 
this afternoon while fishing in St. 
Lawrence near Verdum asylum al- 
mcet at the same spot where twe 
young women lo*t their lives by 
tirirantoig oa Friday law. The boat

urUah D. Foley to show cause why a writ 
ttachment issued in the suit of Percy Sisk 

by Daniel P. Sisk, his next fried, égalât 
Sisk at toe

of a
pa

їв
■ :

Ington. 
young
meet off her time to Cape Breton.

The members of the oongregatlon off 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal church. Wan- 
skuck, R. I., recently tendered a re
ception ro the rector. Rev. F. F. Flew* 
elBng and hto bride. Rev. Mr. Flew- 
elllxig, Who to a native of Canada, was 
recently married at et. Jtihh. He

Brans, yellow «ye.. ......... .. 2 to
®pyt_pc«e ........ ........... 4 50
Pot baricy ....... , .................... 4 10 “ 20
Hay. jueraed, су lots............ 12 75 “ 00
Tlmotfi) Peed, Canadian .... 2 to *8 40 
Timothy seed, American.. .. 2 25 "2 86

we» overturned to the eddy. Two 
OWrito brothers escaped by dinging to 
the sides off the boa*, but the Smith 
brother® lost their hold and 
drowned.
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Fiat’s Astral . . . 
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Revised Every Monday tor the " 0 70There to little that is new here to 

the tourist situation. It to possible 
the provincial season will be a week 
or so later to opening thto year, and 
prolonged towards, tire close off the 
Dimmer for the reason that many per- 
nerne do not want to go east until the 
Duke off Cornwell and York reaches 
Canada. The ending off the rate war 
between the Dominion Atlantic and 
Yarmouth lines by the absorption of 

by the former to- expected 
to aid St John an$ other points tn 
New Brunswick. While the rate war 
waa on a large percentage off vocation- 
tote and excursionist* took advantage 
off the low fare* and headed jtor Yar- 

■ month. Now that rate* are more on 
a oopgnon *s, weU as a common sense 
basis, K is .predicted New Brunswick 
will do much better thto year, while 
the D. A. K will have the most pro
fitable eeeeon in its history. The Bos- 

edhftoto do not ctoee until about 
June it, and until that time meny 
famille* will be unable to leave town. 
The Canadian club to endeavoring to

authorities to co-operate. '.
No rebulte 'ore expected from the 

action off thé 'Boeton Chamber of Otim- 
meroe on W|
President Mba

CAPE BRETON.A-
Butter supply win be greater than demand 

this month *nd first of- next, when demand 
will increeae os summer travel comes in.
Canadian beet .........................  0 67Ü “ 0 09
Beet, butchers’, osroese...... 0 0614 " 0 08)4
Beef, country, quarter........... 0 04 ” 0 07
Lamb, per carcase......;.... 8
vrati^rpi?b.lb:

8pSbd£?Vrn,.lb::
Ham, per lb.............
Roll butter, per lb...
Tub butter, per lb....
Chickens, per pair ....

P" Pflr ....
Turkey, per Ib.. .....
Kggs, стає, per desen...
Bgge, trash, per 
Cabbege, each..
Potatoes, per Ш ...
Carrots, per bbl ....
Panmipe, per bbl....
aag'8,-c.::.g
ВЬеервкІп», each.. ..
Ю-ЯКмї-..

Cêtore» Неї Stott Ills Wfc it eke# 
‘ ; Bejr-BHdclajws Strike SHU oe.

glace bay, N. 8., June їв,—John The severe and ever increasing strain of compete
0ус examination, coming « , time when eve,, to, . 

Sunday morning, the rtot1 taking et- and girl is undergoing trying physiological changes
£Td Tk7 mcn,al =Dd physic^ wrictoi

coming home in th* morning found of school children. A glance at the pale, weak and
РипУ children which come fiiom our public and high

mmm EFT: sSFr-T* tt
Ж Hosts .( bop and gfris, young men and yeung

énS&wS HMH T“‘!Аурд ,rom tmv* Догсве ;■ 1 here IS DO Ifcsimcnt known
‘ to science that wiU so naturally and throughly 

strength and vitality to nervous ystem and health to the 
whole body as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food It makes parents 
happy by bringtog buck the color to the faces and the 
tàidyancy and el sticky to the bodies of their pale, puny 
children. r

і DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.

SO • ’* 4 04 
. 0 07 “ 0 08
. 0 04 “ 0 48
. 0 06 "0 07
. 0 08 " 0 00
.012 "0 14
. 0 17 “ 0 20

.... 0 16 " 0 18

.... 0 70 *• 126
в 46 “0 80
0 10 “ 0 13
0 10 ” 0 14

doeen......... 0 12 " 0 14
<• 0 08 
#•>* 40 
’’ 126 
” 175

■ nthe

'
0 04 1

■■it 
0 66 “ 806 

.. 0 48 “0 10

.. 0 00 “ в 70

.. 0M “0 14 
О ОО " 0 80

tom

і
!”f hsve been

Sep ттшшшis Sis
шшт її • -Hum, per lb .. ............... ......... 014
Bacon, per *b ..........................  0 Є0 0 16
Tripe, per lb......................... О ОО " 0Ю
Butter (creamery), rolls ... 0 21 .’ -,0 44
Butter (dairy), rolls............  0 20 0 24
Butter (tub), lb..............
lord, per lb.................... .
Eggs (esse), dosen..........
Eggs (henery), dosen..,.
Onions, per lb ..
Bermuda onions..
Lettuce
Radish.
Potatoes, bbl ...............

mclal

150 fl restoreas that off an 
med a* Little Впав d’Or.
. N. S., June 16,—The strike 
кІадеїв’ and masons’ union 

still on, and there ate no proepect* 
at proseqt of a sefctiitement. The men 
are ae determined a* ever. The strike

rwn manthe body weeday in petitioning
__L__ n-fT--.il «“üG0®- to
ward* re-eetàblishlng a reciprocity 
trade agreement between Canada and 
the United States. The chamber ha* 
been working for reciprocity for many 
year*, but the effort* have been prac
tically fruitière. The movement will 
be continued, and then boards off trade 
will (be asked to assist. Iff the joint 
high commission does not meet again, 
Mr. MdKlnley fce asked to take other 
steps in the interest off reciprocity. 
But everyone know* what a friend of

;

- li BY.
І the

Is the cauee of eertoua delay in the 
pragrees off work, and a large number 
Of laborer* are affected.

,. o 19 “ 0 22
.. » 14 ” 0 00
,. 0 00 “0 14
.0 00 “0 16 
. 0 00 “0 06 

. ... ООО “ 006 

. ... 006 006 
“ 0 06 
“150

Vj

Children Cry for For the maase* not the Masses BENT
LEY’S Liniment i* the family mécH- 
clne chest. Price 10 and 25c.

50 cento a box, в boxes tor $2.50; st all deale re or Bdmauson, Bates & Co Toronto ekl£ Dr‘ СЬввЄ'В bMt and Comi,lete H«eiPt and^HouBebold’ Phy-CASTOR I A. v ••• !8
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